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Public Affairs Quarterly
Volume 8, Number1, January1994

VEGETARIANISM, CAUSATION AND
ETHICAL THEORY
Russ Shafer-Landau
Philosophers writingabout vegetarianismhave oftenshiftedsubtly froman
evaluation of the practices of currentfactoryfarming,to the existence of a
requirementto refrainfromeating and purchasingmeat. These are separable
issues.1 Even if the best moral argumentsfavoredthe abolition of the factory
farm,2and perhapsall farmswhere animals are raised only to be prematurely
killed, this leaves us shortof a moral obligation to remainor become vegetarians.I shall argue thatconsequentialistscannot defendthe existence of an
obligation to refrainfrommeat consumption.Deontologists may perhaps do
better,but familiardeontological defenses of vegetarianismfail, and alternative accounts face severe theoreticalobstacles. I conclude thepaper by briefly
exploring the possibilities of constructinga defense of vegetarianismalong
virtue-ethicallines.
I. CONSEQUENTIALISM

consequentialism is correct,then the move from the wrongness of
factoryfarmingto a moral obligation to refrainfrom meat eating is
properlyresistible.It is so because of the negligible causal role thateach
consumerplays in the generationof the harmsthat make factoryfarming
condemnable.
The argumentis very simple: one cannot, in one's purchase and eating
of meat, have any direct influence on the amount of cruelty and harm
inflictedon the animals in a factoryfarm.Whetherone purchases a steak,
or several steaks, for personal or familyconsumptionwill have no influence whatever on the amount of cruelty perpetratedon today's farms.
One's meat-purchasinghabits essentially make no differenceat all to the
total amountof sufferingexperienced by the billions of animals currently
maltreated.The ordinaryconsumerof meat is so remotein the causal nexus
of animal suffering,that one cannot properlyattributeto any such consumerany causal, hence moral,responsibilityforthe admittedlywretched
fates sufferedby farmanimals. One is morallyfree to do as one likes so
long as one does no harm. Meat purchases do no harm. Thereforeone is
morallyfreeto make them.
Call this the InefficacyArgument.It has a strongerand a weaker ver85
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sion. The strongerversion says that ordinarymeat purchases3 make no
causal contributionat all to the harms sufferedby farm animals. The
weaker version claims thatordinarypurchases have some deleterious impact, but one so small as to be overriddenby otherfactors.Let's consider
the strongerversion first.

A. The Strong Version of the InefficacyArgument
Underlyingthis argumentis a specific notion of how to determinethe
causal importanceof a given action. Call it the counterfactualtest of causation. This test says thatsome event is causally efficaciousonly if, had it
not occurred,an outcome would not have occurredjust as it did. The argument can be understoodas claiming that all relevantoutcomes (i.e., the
amountof sufferingundergoneby farmanimals) would have remainedthe
same regardless of one's ordinarymeat purchases. Thereforeone's purchases are not causally efficaciousin bringingabout the harmssufferedby
farmanimals.
There are two general ways to criticize the argument.One could deny
thatmeat purchases fail the counterfactualtest of causation. Or one could
challenge the applicabilityof the counterfactualtest itself. Let's consider
this last move first.
The criticism would be that counter-factualtests of causation do not
cases where,had I not done whatI did,
workin cases of overdetermination,
someone else would have done it and brought about the same consequences. If A doesn't shoot B, C will. A shoots B. A is not relieved of
responsibility,even though,had he refrained,Β would have sustained the
same harmfromC. If meat consumptioncan be assimilated to such cases,
then failure to pass the counterfactualtest will not relieve omnivores of
moral responsibilityfortheirpurchases.
But the assimilation is questionable. In cases of blameworthycausal
each agent's actions alone are sufficientto bringabout
overdetermination,
a tangible harm. If meat purchases were relevantlylike this, then each
purchase must be sufficientto bringabout a tangible harm to a farmanimal. But that is just what is in question. Unless there are independent
reasons to question the legitimacyof the counterfactualtest,this criticism
is inconclusive.
Alternately,one could retain the counterfactualtest of causation but
argue thatordinarymeat purchases pass the test. One reason for thinking
so is the familiarlaw of supply and demand: a decrease in demand should
generate a decrease in supply,so that,were one to avoid meat purchases
and so reduce demand formeat,the supplyoughtalso to diminish.But this
"law" seems capable of bending.
Supply is sensitiveto demand,of course, but thereare degrees of sensi-
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tivity.Your purchases may be so insignificant,relativeto the total number
of purchases, thatthe means employed by managers of meat departments
to detectdemandtakes no notice of them.The likelihood of yourpurchases
places,
fadingto insignificanceis increased if one shops at manydifferent
Given actual methodsof assessor if one purchasesmeat veryinfrequently.
ing demand, a conversion to vegetarianismmight well go unnoticed by
grocersand so not be reflectedin theirpurchases fromfarmers.Their failure to notice youroptingout of themeat marketrepresentsa failureof your
purchases to have a causal impact on farmanimals. If, afteryour abstention, meat managerspurchase no less animal carcasses, then your abstention will not alter the numberof animals killed or the way in which they
are treated before they are killed. Your purchases, or lack of them, are
thereforerelevantlycausally inefficacious.4
It is true that were consumer demand to vanish, so too would most
animal crueltyon farms.The strongversion may seem to miss the mark,
because it appears to overlook the consumer's absolutely crucial role in
spurringfarmersto ever more "efficient"means of confiningand killing
their animals. But while true that curtailing general consumer demand
would likely yield this welcome result,it does not follow thatany individual's so refrainingwould have any effectat all. It is this latter sort of
consequence thatis relevantfordeterminingwherethe obligations of individual agents lie.
There are two related problemsforthe strongversion. First,if an ordinaryconsumer's purchases contributeabsolutelynothingto the harmssuffered by farm animals, then the aggregate harms caused by all such
consumers'purchases should be zero. Suppose thereare fiftymillion ordinary meat consumers,each of whose harmfulcausal contributionis zero.
Zero added to itself fiftymillion times is still zero. Surely this conclusion- that all ordinarymeat purchases taken togetherhave no negative
impact on farmanimals- is absurd. Rejecting the absurd implication requires alteringthe presuppositionsthatgot us there.The only thingto do
seems to be to attributesome minimal causal influenceto each ordinary
consumer's purchases.
A second groundforsuspectingthe strongversion stemsfromexamples
the
utilitarianliterature.5Suppose a child is drowningand six people go
in
to its aid. Only three were necessary for the rescue. Thus each person is
such that if he or she were to have refrainedfromcontributing,the outcome would have remainedthe same. On the counterfactualtest,this indicates that each person made no causally relevant contribution. The
aggregate of six nonexistentcontributionsis no contributionat all. Yet
therewas substantialassistance rendered.Somethingin the strongversion
has gone wrong.
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Β. Identifyingthe Error
Three diagnoses of the errorspringimmediatelyto mind,but are themselves erroneous. The firstinvolves what JonathanGlover has called a
"contextillusion."6 In these sortsof cases, the harmI do to a single individual or small set of individuals is very great, thoughthis representsa
minutefractionof the total relevantharm being suffered.Though a Nazi
prison guard kills just a single inmate, he has nevertheless done great
wrong, even though this representsa minute fractionof the total harm
renderedby otherslike him. One mightclaim thatmeat purchasingis relevantly like this situation.Though my purchases may seem a drop in the
bucket,theyneverthelessinflictthe worstsortof harmon a small number
of sentientbeings, and so are condemnable.
If anyone is sufferingfroma contextillusion, it is the farmerwho claims
thathe is not doing anythingwrong,since his slaughterrepresentsonly a
tiny portionof that committedeach year. The farmeris doing something
wrong,or so I will allow; but his wrong is relevantlydifferentfromthe
ordinaryconsumer's. The purchaseof a steak is not analogous to the direct
killingof an inmateor to thedeliberatefailureto easily rescue. These latter
actions or omissions lead directlyto great harms. Individual meat purchases do not.
A second diagnosis focuses on causal featuresof aggregationsof actions. Omnivoresdo not simplymake one or two negligible purchases during theirlives. They exhibit a purchasingpatternthatmustbe considered
as a whole. Over the course of a lifetime,an omnivore may spend thousands of dollars on meat purchases. One's repeated purchases do add up,
and so do affectthe overall amountof animal suffering.
This line of argumentis clearly problematicbecause it incorporatesa
fallacy similar to one thatSamuel Clarke committedin his formulationof
the cosmological argumentthreecenturiesago. Clarke treatedas a distinct
entitythe set of all past, presentand futureevents, and asked of this set
what mighthave caused it. He foundonly God. His errorlay in thinkingof
this agglomerationas a distinctentityand investigatingit as if it had a
peculiar causal structure.A similarerrorunderliesthe argumentthattreats
a temporallyveryextendedseries of purchasesas a single thingand attributes causal powers to the agglomeration.
The critic is claiming of the entire series of an individual's meat purchases that it, as an entityunto itself,is wrong. I doubt that a plausible
metaphysicswill allow this sortof agglomeration.Even if it does, such an
entitystill fails to be causally efficacious.Were the entireseries of a consumer's ordinarypurchases removed fromthe world's history,the amount
of animal sufferingproduced on factoryfarmswould not have diminished.
To thinkotherwise is to assume that one can add up the costs of each
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purchase and then ask of the final sum whetherit would have any causal
efficacy.The fact that one has spent ten thousanddollars over a lifetime
does not entail that one has exercised during one's lifetime the causal
influenceattainable by a one-timeten thousand dollar purchase. Justthe
opposite is true.
Rule consequentialistsoffera thirdattemptto identifythe errorof the
strongversion. But theirsis more a capitulationthan a diagnosis of error.
This familyof theories tells us that moral obligations are fixed by rules
to which would maximize good consequences (or minigeneral conformity
mize bad). This allows an action to be obligatoryeven though,in isolated
cases, it is does not yield optimal consequences. The rule consequentialist
can allow thatordinarypurchases have no deleterious effects,while continuing to condemn such purchases. Given a choice between two rules
regulatingmeat purchases- forbiddingthem,or retainingthe statusquoone mightargue thatthe formeroption is optimific,and so dictates to all
a moral requirementto refrainfrommeat purchases.
There are two things to be said here. First, this is not an argument
against the strongversion's causal thesis,since rule consequentialistsneed
not show thatisolated purchases do have some measurable causal impact.
- an act can be wrong
Rather,theyclaim thatthe causal issue is irrelevant
conclusion
even if causally inefficacious.This yields the counterintuitive
thatone can be morallyresponsibleforcertainoutcomes even if not causally responsible forthem.
Second, the ordinaryrationaleformovingaway fromact consequentialism is absent in thiscontext.Rule consequentialismssometimesrequirethe
performanceof nonoptimificacts, and forbidthe performanceof optimific
acts. This is usually justified by citing ignorance factorsand the costs of
deliberation for each freshsituation. But these problems don't arise for
those convinced of the negligible or nonexistentcausal contributionof an
ordinarymeat purchase. If omnivores know in advance that each meat
purchase is causally inefficacious,thenthereis no good reason to adopt a
rule forbiddingthemfromdoing so, since on every such occasion refraining fromthe desired food will be nonoptimific.Any rule consequentialism
generatingthat outcome is surely implausible.7It's betterto stick with a
conceptionof consequentialismthatmakes the moral evaluation of actions
dependenton the outcomes theyactually produce,ratherthanon the hypotheticalones generatedby hypotheticalconformityto certainrules. If that
is so, we are no closer to an analysis of the errorof the strongversion.

C. The Weaker Versionof the InefficacyArgument
If the strongerversion of the inefficacyargumentis wrong, it is so
because of its incorporationof the counterfactualtest of causation. Identi-
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fyingthe errorof the strongversionthusrequiresreplacingthe counterfactual test with another measure of causal efficacy.The likeliest accounts
come from theories of collective action. However, any such plausible
theorywill still leave the consequentialist shortof justifyingvegetarian
obligations.
The argumentwould run as follows. First we aggregate all the harm
done by all ordinaryomnivores. Even if each omnivore's contributionis
negligible,thatdone by the millionsof ordinaryconsumersis, when aggregated, very substantial.We assign causal responsibilityto each individual
consumerby identifyinga methodof apportioningresponsibilityin a derivative fashion, firstciting the harm caused by the aggregate, and then
distributingit to its members.
The plausibilityof thisargumentdepends on a defenseof two controversial assumptions.First,one mustdefend the claim thatindividuals can be
derivativelyresponsible for harmfulconsequences broughtabout by the
action or inaction of some group of which the individual is a member.
Many thinkthat individual responsibilityis logically prior to collective
responsibility,and so reject the methodof firstinquiringinto the responsibility of a group and subsequentlyapportioningindividual responsibility.
Second, one mustbe able to assign derivativeresponsibilityto individuals
who are membersof loosely structuredgroups,8i.e., unorganized groups
thatlack effectivedecision mechanisms.On one view we cannot.This view
has it thata group assumes responsibilityforits actions only if it can act,
and it can act only if it has a collective will or intention,and it can have
such an intentionor will only if it has some deliberativemechanismthat
aggregates individual intentions.So therecan be no group responsibility
assigned to loosely structuredgroups. For now, however,let us grantthat
thisargumentcan be met. It thenbecomes our task to identifya mechanism
forapportioningderivativeresponsibilityto ordinaryomnivoresin orderto
sustain the challenge to the strongerversionof the inefficacyargument.
Probably the best way to allocate individual responsibilitywould be to
divide the total sum of money spent for everyone's purchases by that
amountspent on one's own. In most cases, the responsibilityassigned will
be extraordinarilyminiscule. For instance, in 1989, individual U.S. consumers spent 122.7 billion dollars on meat "products."9Even if a person
spent fiftydollars a week on meat, $2500 a year,her portionof responsibility for farm animal crueltywould be .00000002. In other words, our
imaginaryconsumerwould have contributedtwo dollars foreveryhundred
million dollars spent on meat.
Still, though we have this tidy figure,how does it translate into an
assignmentof responsibility?Shall we say that,forevery hundredmillion
incrementsof harm caused to farmanimals, this consumeris responsible
for precisely two such increments?That doesn't sound very plausible to
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me, but suppose I am wrong.Even so, the appropriateresponsibility"dividend" should be even less, since we have thus far failed to factorinto the
calculus the contributory
responsibilityof the farmerswho directlyperpetratethe cruelty.How we mightcombine these two indices is a nice question. No matterhow it is done, if doable at all, it will greatlydiminishthe
already infinitesimallysmall degree of responsibilityeach individual consumerbears forfarmcruelty.If farmersare at least equally responsiblefor
farmcruelty,then (dividing individual consumerresponsibilityby half in
the previousexample) our consumerwould now be responsibleforone unit
of harmforevery hundredmillion such units generated.
Even if therewere this measurable reductionin animal sufferingattributable to one's abstaining,this would be insufficientto show that such
forbearanceis obligatoryon consequentialistgrounds.One would have to
measure the sufferingsavertedagainst the gustatorysatisfactionsand economic benefits gained. While possible that abstaining will win out, the
details of this sort of moral calculation are generallynot well understood,
and resolutionmay be a matterof appeal to intuitionabout the comparative
moral weighting.Given the diversityof the relevantintuitions,such appeal
would effectivelyprovide no resolutionat all. In any event, I can thinkof
no otherinstancein which harmsattributableto a loosely structuredgroup
are such that its membersare obligated to exclude themselves fromthe
group if theircontributionis as slim as 1/100,000,000.
On a consequentialistview, our responsibilityas moral agents is to performactions thatmaximize utilityor minimizedisutility.It is hard to see
how abstainingfrommeat can maximize positive utility.The relevantquestion is whetherit will minimizedisutility.If my claims about the lack of
non-negligiblecausal effectsare correct,then abstentionfrommeat purchases does not minimizedisutility.So even if we can attributeresponsibility to loosely structuredgroups, and even if we can, in a principled
fashion,divide it up amongstits members,we have yet to identifya secure
consequentialistjustificationfor imposinga moral prohibitionon the purchase of slaughteredanimals.
Thus farI have been speaking only of meat purchases. Meat eating is a
differentmatter.Even if an individual's meat purchasingdid have some
imperceptiblysmall causal relationto farmcruelty,meat eating need not.
Conversely, even if meat purchases have no deleterious consequences,
meat eating may. As is the case forany consequentialistcalculation, it all
depends on the circumstances.The presidentof PETA may do no wrongif
clandestinelypurchasinga steak, but he may do greatdamage to his cause
if seen publicly indulgingin a burgerwith membersof the Beef Board.
Alternately,even if individual purchases have some deleterious consequences, isolated meat consumptionmay not. If yourhost has preparedan
elaborate dinner,with Chateaubriandas the main course, it may do more
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harmthangood to announce yourabstention.It all depends on the circumstances of the particularcase. Since meat eating does not directlycause
animals to suffer(you have not caused the cow whose carcass you are
eating to suffer),it can be wrong,on consequentialistgrounds,only when
it has deleterious third-party
effectsthatoverrideone's enjoymentin parin
it.
This
be
the
case only infrequently,
especially if one eats
taking
may
alone.
II. Deontology
The sort of arcane calculations and fairlygenerous argumentativeconcessions made in the last section mightbe enough to force a recognition
that consequentialism and vegetarianobligations are unstable philosophical partners.Those who hope fora stronger,more reliable justificationfor
the obligation to refrainfromcarnivorismmay turnto deontology.This
may be the best move forthose sharingthis hope. But the best may not be
good enough.

A. Rights
Things mightlook more promisingfor a deontologist,since acts or refrainingscan be obligatoryon such theorieseven thoughtheydo not lead
directlyto the minimizationof harm. But one of the traditionalworries
surroundingthe plausibility of deontological theories immediatelysurfaces. The criticismis thatin severingthe foundationalconnectionbetween
obligation and harm and benefit,the deontologist leaves a justificatory
vacuum thatcannot be filled. In otherwords, if we do not essentially tie
moral imperativesto the productionof benefitor preventionof harm,what
are theytied to?
A familiarresponse locates the groundof obligation in an agent's possession of rights.For instance, stealing your unwantedrug is wrong,not
because doing so will diminishyour welfare,but because I fail to respect
yourclaims on me and so violate yourrights.Perhaps animals have rights.
And perhaps an ordinaryconsumer violates those rightswhen she makes
her purchases. If so, thenwe have a straightforward
route to justifyingan
obligation to become a vegetarian.
I will assume, forpurposes of argument,thatfarmanimals have rights.
Such rightscan be groundedultimatelyin one of two sorts of consideration. On one view, they exist in order to protectcertain interestsof the
On another,theyexist in orderto confera sphereof protection
right-holder.
thatenables the right-holder
to choose to be or do as she pleases.10Call the
formerthe interestview; the latter,the autonomyview. On the formerview,
rightsviolations presuppose setbacks to interests.On the latterview, rights
violations presuppose infringements
of autonomy.
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If one thinks that the permanentlycomatose or the pre-toddler has
rights,thenone has reason fordoubtingthe autonomyview. Certainlysuch
a view is less attractivethanthe interestsview forthe animal rightsadvocate. It is far fromclear that farmanimals have the requisite cognitive
skills to enable us to speak of theirmakingimportantchoices thatstructure
an autonomouslife. Still, let us grantthatsome such attributionis plausible and can grounda right.It does not follow thata rightsview fares any
betterthanconsequentialismin generatingthe desired obligation to refrain
frommeat consumption.
On a rightsview, one is violatingan animal's rightsonly if one is setting
back its importantinterestsor importantlyrestrictingits ability to make
free choices. I don't believe that most individual restaurantpatrons and
supermarketcustomersdo this. They are too removed in the causal nexus
to have such an effect.If animals have rightsat all, it is the factoryfarmer
and slaughtererwho violate them.I mightput the pointcrudely.An animal
is eitherdead or alive. If dead, it hasn't any rights,so one's purchase does
not violate its rights.11If alive, the animal may be mistreated,but by the
farmer,not theordinaryconsumer.So a purchasedoes not violate the rights
of the animal purchased.Nor does it seem to violate the rightsof an animal
not yet killed; the causal connection linking a purchase today with the
death of an animal on a farmtomorrowis either nonexistent(the strong
version) or extremelytenuous (the weak version). If in all othercontexts
of assessing blame, we exclude fromculpabilitythose whose contributions
to the regrettedoutcome were as small as 1/100,000,000,thenconsistency
requires us to do the same here. De minimis non curât lex. This is as
effectivea maxim for applyingthe moral law as it is forthe positive law.
Thus ordinarypurchases of animal remains do not violate animal rights.
Grantingrightsto animals makes it easy to justifythe prohibitionon their
killing. But it will not assist the vegetarianin justifyingthe obligation to
avoid ordinarymeat consumption.

B. Universalization
I thinka rights-basedview shares withconsequentialisman attachment
to what I shall call the causal requirementfor wrongness. This requireof
ment stipulates that an action is wrong only if it causes infringements
in
section
If
causal
the
of
a
moral
the rightsor interests
arguments
subject.
I were correct,then they explain why consequentialism and rights-based
ethics cannotjustifyan obligationto refrainfrommeat consumption.Since
I will assume those argumentswere correct,the obvious alternativeforthe
ethical vegetarianis to abandon the causal requirement.Some deontological views do just that.
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Perhaps the most prominentsuch view is a Kantian one, in which the
Tightnessand wrongnessof action depends on the universalizabilityof its
governingmaxim. In Kantian and neo-Kantian theories,one is forbidden
fromdoing actions whose governingprinciples one cannot universalize.
Since one concerned to end animal sufferingwould not want everyone to
purchase and eat meat, but instead to refrain,a universalizationrequirement would appear to morally prohibitsuch consumption.Continuingto
purchase meat would be to make an exceptionof oneself,to hope all others
abstain while allowing oneself special privilegesmorallydenied to others.
On a generalization view, one's actions could be wrong even if casually
impotent.The structureof such a justificationlooks promisingas a means
of gettingthe vegetarianwhat she wants.
However,thereis a perennialproblemwiththissortof program,and one
thatseems to me insuperable.Maxims may be of greateror lesser specificity, and there appears to be no principled account of how to precisely
restrictthe sorts of considerationsdeemed relevant for maxim-construction. This raises problems,forone of the relevantcircumstancesattending
an agent's decision to consume meat may be the failureof enough others
to cooperate in reducingthe amountof animal suffering.It is not clear why
one would be prohibitedfromintroducingthe actions of othersinto one's
considerationswhen formulatinga maxim for action. If one is allowed to
take such things into account, then there seems no bar to endorsing a
maxim thatallows meat consumptionin those cases whereone's consumption would have no detrimentalimpacton farmanimals. And this is just to
reintroducethe causal requirementforwrongness.Those who intendto do
good and preventharmmay insist thattheybe allowed, in the formulation
of theirmaxims,to incorporaterelevantfacts about the potentialcooperation of othersin the pursuitof theiraims.
In a world where everyone would in fact abide by the principles one
endorses, it seems we should opt fora maxim requiringus to refrainfrom
meat purchases. If everyone were to do that,then such universal action
would have the most dramaticimpacton reducinganimal suffering.But in
our non-ideal world,it is not clear thatwe are bound by such principles,at
least in cases involvingcollective action problems.It seems we may incorporate into our maxims a riderthat makes our endorsementof courses of
action dependenton the cooperationof enough othersto achieve our goal.
When one's goals cannot be attainedthroughindividual effortalone, there
is special justification for including such a rider. Without it, morality
would oftenrequirevirtualheroismor utterself-abnegation.12
If we assume
withmost nonconsequentialiststhatmoralityis not so demanding(theyuse
the stringency of consequentialist demands as an important critical
weapon13),thenthe relevantmaxim would tell us, not to refrainfrommeat
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purchases simpliciter,but to so refrainonly if enough otherswere acting
in concert so as to effectivelyreduce the amountof animal sufferingperpetratedon farms.If a scheme of cooperative action is not yet in effect,
one would not be bound to refrain.Short of an account defendingrestrictions on informationabout the actions of othersin maxim construction,a
universalizationtest will not generatethe desired vegetarianobligation.

C. An AttractiveDeontological Principle
Deontological considerationsare not exhausted by rights-basedconsiderations and universalizationtests. In what follows, I shall offerwhat I
thinkis the strongestdeontological principledefendingthe existence of an
obligation to refrainfrompurchasingand eating animal remains. Given
what has gone before, the principle must show how we can be morally
required to refrainfromcertain actions, even if those actions do not directlyinfringethe autonomyor set back the importantinterestsof animals.
It mustbe strongenough to overcome the presumption(in law and morality) thatwe are freeto do what we please so long as we do no (nonnegligible) harm.
A first,natural way to express the operative deontological principle
would be the following: one must refrainfrom supportingor otherwise
to cruel practices.Since factoryfarmingis cruel, we are therecontributing
fore obligated to refrainfromsupportingit, and so must avoid meat purchases. However, this is too quick. Against this, one mightnote that our
governmentsupportscruel regimes overseas, and our universitypsychology departmentsand medical schools often allow cruel treatmentof lab
animals. Applicationof thisprinciplewould thusrequireus to abstain from
paying taxes or tuitions.These consequences are so extremeas to call the
principlethatgeneratedtheminto question.
We should envision the amended principleas follows: one must refuse
(even symbolic) support of essentially cruel practices, if a comparably
costly alternativethat is not tied to essentially cruel practices is readily
available. Factoryfarmingis essentiallycruel because the benefitsreaped
by farmersare directlydependenton the crueltytheyimpose on theiraniwithits currentprofitmargins,can benefit
mals. The factoryfarmindustry,
farmersonly by ensuringthe most unnaturaland uncomfortableconditions
for its inhabitants.Alternativesto meat eating are readily available and
oftenend up costingless thanfactoryfarmedfood.This principlewpuld also
allow us to pay taxes and tuitions,so long as the relevantinstitutionsonly
incidentally,and not by nature,supportcruelty.Thus given the crueltyon
today's farms,and the easy availability of vegetarian alternatives,there
would be a generalobligationto abstainfromeven symbolicallysupporting
meat "producers."
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Endorsingthis principleallows us to defend satisfyingresponses to the
followingcases. There does, for instance,seem somethingmorallyrepugnant about a willingnessto utilize or purchase soap made fromthe bodies
of concentrationcamp victims.This is so even thoughone's presentrefusal
to use the soap could not contributeto any reductionof cruelty.14
Likewise,
is
one's
for
racist
dictator
overseas
a
condemnable,even if
voicing
support
one's expression has no causal impact whateveron the treatmentof the
oppressed. Or suppose one is already well-attiredbut receives a furcoat as
a gift.There seems somethingobjectionable about wearingit, even if doing
so in no way contributesto the sufferingof animals on "fur farms." By
wearing the coat, one exhibitsa certaincallousness concerningthe suffering of the animals whose lives were taken to produce it. The same line of
reasoning would support condemnation of ordinary meat consumption.
That an omnivore's individual actions are not responsible forthe death of
any particularanimal may nonethelessleave her open to strongcriticism.
The abovementionedprincipleoffersthe best hope forthose concerned
to defend the existence of an obligation to refrainfromanimal consumption. But it faces two familiarproblemsthatbeset any principlespecifying
deontological constraints.The firstis to identifythe sortsof considerations
thatcan ground such a principle.Familiar aproaches to deontological jus- appeals to self-evidence,rationality,humannature,divine comtification
mands- are each subject to exceptionallystrongcriticismand in need of
substantialdefense and articulation.The second challenge is how to deal
witha paradox recentlynotedby Schefflerand Nagel.15Deontological constraintsmake it impermissibleto engage in certain activities, even when
doing so is necessary to preventan even greaternumberof the same sort
of objectionable activities. Since the prohibitionon certainbehaviors presupposes theirundesirability,it is hard to see how such constraintscould
be justified,since respectingthemwould sometimesallow an even greater
amountof similarlyundesirableactions to take place.
III. Virute Ethics
Werethegenerousfriend
ordisinterested
to standalonein thepractice
patriot
of beneficence,
thiswouldratherenhancehis value in oureyes,andjoin the
and noveltyto his othermoreexaltedmerits.
praiseof rarity
- Hume,AppendixIII
EnquiryconcerningthePrinciplesofMorals
As with many deontological constraints,the one described above seems
quite deeply plausible. And yet, with many philosophers, I am uneasy
about thejustificationof such constraints.I cannot talk here about whether
the two problemsI just enumeratedare solvable. But I would say one word
in conclusion about how ethical vegetarianismwould fare if the deon-
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tological programwere to run aground. At such a point,one may investigate the possibilities of a virtue-basedapproach to ethics. There are three
ways one could go.
One mightabandon deontic concepts altogether.16
Wrongness,obligation and impermissibilitywould no longer be appropriatetermsof ethical
assessment. Instead, one could focus solely on the exemplificationof certain traitsof character,and make action assessmentsonly in termsof virtue
attributions.For instance,one mighttalk, in our previous examples, of an
agent's callousness withoutneedingto introduceconsiderationsof whether
her behavior was morallyrightor wrong.
An interestingalternativewould allow forthe retentionof deontic concepts, so long as theyplayed a coordinate role to the virtues.One wouldn't
abandon moral concepts,but supplementthemwitha second "track" along
which aretaic assessments could be made. One way to do this involves
retentionof the causal requirementforwrongness.In thatcase, one could
claim that ordinaryomnivores do no moral wrong,since theirmeat consumptionis relevantlycausally inefficacious.Nevertheless,they may be
condemnable to the extentthattheydisplay an indifferenceto the cruelty
that went into the "production"of their"goods." If such a case could be
made out, it would have quite interestingimplications for an ethics of
virtuethat seeks to make the attributionof virtueor vice independentof
determinationsof moral Tightnessor wrongness.This independencecomes
at a cost: one mustallow forthe possibilityof virtuousactions done in the
or moral actions underminingvirtue.But this might
service of immorality,
be a cost acceptable to those who can't bear to do without moral and
aretaic concepts, and who believe thatthe moral or aretaic domain would
be trivializedby derivingits edicts wholessale fromthe other.
or wrongness,
of moralTightness
A finalalternativeis to allow attributions
but make themderivative of virtueattributions.An act would be wrongto
the extentthatit exemplifiesa vicious character,and rightif demonstrative
of a virtuousone. This would allow one to abandon the causal requirement
forwrongness.Meat purchasingand eating would be wrong,even if causally inefficacious,because theydemonstratea disregardfor the suffering
experiencedby the animals whose remainsone is wearingor eating.
A virtueethics runalong any of these threelines would allow us to make
sense of Hume's wonderfulremark,quoted at the beginningof this section.
We feel justified in praisingthe person who stands forworthyideals, even
if theirexecution is stymiedby the absence of cooperationby one's fellow
citizens. Cynics mightsay thatvegetarianscannot "stand alone in the practice of beneficence," since they confer no benefits by their abstention.
However, even if true, the reply is only partlyeffective.Any plausible
virtueethic would be equipped to make both positive and negative aretaic
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assessments. Even if vegetariansare not virtuousfortheirabstinence,omnivores may be less virtuousfor their indulgence. Seeking and deriving
satisfactionfrom"products" thatare known to resultfromcruel practices
diminishes one's admirability.This is so even if the practical impact of
one's indulgence is nonexistentor negligible.
Of course, my suggestions here are only programmatic.Full defense
awaits furtherrefinementsin virtue ethics. In any event, one important
avenue foreitherdeontological or aretaic researchprogrammesis a direct
assault on the causal requirementforwrongness.This is of crucial importance for the ethical vegetarian,if my causal argumentsin section I were
correct. Failure to underminethis requirementgenerates the paradoxical
result that, although the practices reigning on farms today are condemnable, ordinarypurchases made fromsuch farmsare not. I do not believe that consequentialists can avoid this paradox. Whether their
theoreticalopponentsfare any betterremainsto be seen.17
Universityof Kansas
Received June 25, 1993
NOTES
1. For prominentargumentsthatseem to slide fromthewrongnessof contemporary
farmingpractices to an obligation to avoid meat consumption,see (inter alia) P.
Singer,Animal Liberation,2d ed., (New York: Avon, 1990); Practical Ethics (Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1979), chs. 3 & 5; "All Animals are Equal," in P.
Singer,ed., Applied Ethics (Oxford: OxfordUniversityPress, 1986), pp. 214-228; T.
Regan, "Ethical Vegetarianismand Commercial Animal Farming,"in R. Wasserstrom,ed., Todays Moral Problems(New York: MacMillan, 1985), pp. 459-78, and
"The Moral Basis of Vegetarianism,"Canadian Journalof Philosophy,vol. 5 (1975),
pp. 205-13.
2. I shall take as backgroundfor the followingdiscussions the conditions that
obtain on today's "factoryfarms."I am convinced thatthese are most always quite
bad places for animals to be, not (only) because they are there to be killed, but
because of the sufferingtheymustundergobeforeslaughter.I do not wantto take a
stand on whetherthe painless killing of an animal thathas been well treated,and
perhapsallowed to live out its naturallifespan,is morallypermissible.Instead,I shall
simplyassume the going factoryfarmconditionsas thecontextforthe argumentsto
come. For detailed informationabout the state of such farms,see JimMason and
PeterSinger,Animal Factories (New York: HarmonyBooks, 1990).
3. The remainderof thisessay will focus exclusivelyon ordinarymeat purchases.
I allow that there will be unusual circumstanceswhere one's meat purchases are
of animals. Generally,thiswill
capable of havinga dramaticimpacton thetreatment
occur if one's purchases representa sizeable portionof the market.The CEO of
McDonald's clearlyhas a substantialimpacton thelives of farmanimals. Of course,
theconsequentialistisn't in theclear even in thesecases, because theinterestsof such
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people (and theiremployees) in retainingcurrentpracticesmustbe balanced against
those of the animals whose remainstheyprocess and serve.
One mightargue thatthe workershave the option of findingemploymentelsewhere,while thefarmanimalshave no such choice. However,vocational alternatives
will not in fact exist for all currentlyemployed in meat-relatedbusinesses. The
closure of everymeat-relatedindustrywould resultin the loss of thousandsof jobs
at all income levels. In addition,the move undertakenby those able to alter their
vocations would not be costless. Reductions in pay and retrainingcosts must be
balanced against the (admittedlyhuge) costs borne by farmanimals. The calculus
may verywell tiltin favorof the animals. But not obviously.
To know whetherthis is so, we need a procedure for performinginterspecies
comparisonsof welfare.One mighthope to satisfythisneed by importinga well-accepted mechanismformakinginterpersonalcomparisonsof well-being,but thereis
no such mechanism.Though we feel intuitivelycertainthatA suffersless harmin
havingher nose tweakedthanΒ does in havingherleg amputated,we have no widely
endorsedmethodforsaying whythisis so, muchless one thatgives us assistance in
the hard cases (where we really need it). See generallyJ. Elster,ed., Interpersonal
Comparisonsof Well-Being(Oxford: OxfordUniversityPress, 1992).
4. Even if methodsof assessing demandbecome so sophisticatedas to measurethe
impactof a small meatpurchase,it does notfollowthatabstainingfromthepurchase
would have any causal impact. Meat managersmay notice your abstentionand be
unable to do anythingabout it, i.e., may be unable to reduce the amountof animals
theypurchase.Butchersbuy animal remainson thebasis of unitsthatare muchlarger
thanthose forsale at the consumerlevel. A butchermay have to purchase a side of
beef to satisfycustomerdemand,even thoughsome of thebeef goes unsold. That is,
the purchasefromwhichyou abstain may representan amountof meat less thanthe
smallestpurchasingunita butchercan make. When thatis so, yourabstention,even
if noticed, cannot make a differenceto the amount of animal remains a butcher
purchases,and so cannot make a differenceto the numberof animals killed or the
way in whichtheyare treatedbeforeslaughter.
5. See J. Glover, "It makes no differencewhetheror not I do it," Proceedings of
theAristotelianSociety,SupplementalVolumeXLIX, pp. 171-90; D. Parfit,Reasons
and Persons (Oxford: OxfordUniversityPress, 1984), pp.75-82; B. Gruzalski,"The
Case against Raising and Killing Animals for Food," in P. Singer and T. Regan,
Animal Rightsand Human Obligations 2ed., (Englewood Cliffs,NJ: PrenticeHall,
1989).
6. J. Glover,"It Makes No DifferenceWhetheror not I Do It," op. cit.
7. It may be that acting on a rule that prohibitsmeat purchases leads to best
consequences. But even thebest action-guidingrule maycounsel theperformanceof
actions that turn out to be wrong on consequentialist grounds. Thus there is a
distinctionbetween those standardsthatguide action and those thatdeterminethe
Tightnessof an action. I am arguingagainst rule utilitarianismas a theoryof the
standardof Tightness.For more along these lines, see Peter Railton, "Alienation,
Consequentialismand theDemands of Morality,"Philosophyand Public Affairs,vol.
13(1984).
8. This termcomes fromLarryMay, "Collective Inactionand Shared Responsibility,"Nous, vol. 24(1990).
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9. StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates, (Washington,D.C.: U.S. Government
PrintingOffice, 1990).
10. This is obviously an oversimplification,
butone thatwill notharmtheensuing
arguments.I agree withCarl Wellmanwhenhe writesthat"thereis no need to choose
betweena theoryin which having a rightconsists in some special statusof the will
and a theoryaccordingto whichrightsprotectthe interestsof the
of theright-holder
right-holder,because we have learned that rightsprotectsome interestsof their
possessors by means of giving dominion to the right-holderin the face of some
second partywhose will mightbe opposed to the will of the possessor of the right.*'
[Carl Wellman,A Theoryof Rights(Totowa, NJ: Rowman and Littlefield,1985), p.
217.1
11. If this argumentworks,thenshouldn'tit be permissibleto purchase a human
corpse withtheintentto eat it? No. Such purchasemaywell be impermissible,butits
impermissibilityis not explained by conferringrightsto the corpse. A dead body,
humanor nonhuman,has no rights;its mistreatment
mayviolate rights,but notthose
of the corpse. If anyone has a legitimategrievanceat such behavior,it is some third
or who is offendedby what she
partywho fears forher own postmortemtreatment
witnesses.
12. For instance,if one weren't allowed to consider the likely actions of others,
then a generalizationtest mightrequire one to undertakea very dangerous rescue
even thoughotherscould performthe same task withouteffort,to keep promisesto
others who are known to be cheats, or to be pacific among those known to be
aggressors.It is farfromclear thatmoralitycan be so strenuousin its demands on
innocentagents.
13. Cf. BernardWilliams' contributionto Utilitarianism:For and Against (New
York: CambridgeUniversityPress, 1973).
14. There is a similardebate in the field of researchethics about the proprietyof
using data collected fromcruel experiments.However,the two scenarios are importantlydisanalogous, since in the researchcase thereis oftenno low-cost, equally
effective,readilyavailable alternativeto utilizationof the data, whereas in the soap
case one could easily purchase a cruelty-freeproduct.I thinkwe can constructa
strong argumentfor using the data fromcruel experiments.But because of the
of using
differencein thetwo cases, thiswould notallow us to inferthepermissibility
or purchasingthe soap.
15. See Samuel Scheffler,The Rejection of Consequentialism(New York: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1982), and "Agent-CentredRestrictions,Rationalityand the Virtues," Mind, vol. 94 (1985), pp. 409-19; Thomas Nagel, The ViewfromNowhere
(New York: OxfordUniversityPress, 1986), ch. 9. See also D. Parfit,"Is CommonSense MoralitySelf-Defeating?,"Journalof Philosophy,vol. 76 (1979), pp. 533-45.
16. Cf. Elizabeth Anscombe, "Modern Moral Philosophy,"Philosophy, vol. 33
(1958), and Michael Slote, From Moralityto Virtue(New York: Oxford University
Press, 1992), forsuggestionson how and whythismightbe done.
17. Many thanksto Tom Regan, Dave Schmidtz,Don Marquis, RichardDeGeorge,
Peter Singer, Doran Smolkin and Lawry Finsen for helpful commentson earlier
draftsof this paper. None were satisfiedwithmy conclusions, and all forcedme to
rethinkseveral of the argumentsthatgot me there.
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